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IN AUSTRALIA

A Graphic Account of our Rival I harbor is broken a: 
Colony.

the south head ia Macquarne lighthouse, 
from which an electric light ie flashed 
oner the ocean for a distance of twenty 
hve miles every minute and » half The

ip by tapacioHs bays, 
which are barbers in themselres, and by 
which the very Heart almost of the eity 
can be readied. In passing up to the 
wharf on obr left were the Botanical 
Gardens, adding -greatly to the natural 
beauties of thaherbor, (' 
a fortified- rock 1 which 
were told from the fact that mticreants 
in early convict days were pissed there 
on very short rations until one died of 
hunger, which no doubt aery forcibly 
suggested that unpoetical name. On 
the right the shore is much broken by 
precipitous rocks heavily mantled with 
shrubbery, and the many little bays 
with their beautiful villas caused us toi 
conclude that the citizens of Sydney are 
justly proud of “our beautiful harbor,” 

i as they stylo it; They clsim that the 
harbor of “Rio," in Brazil, is the only 
one in the world that can be favorably 
compared with theirs. Well, it was even 
a pleasure to have to encounter the cu
pidity of the unprincipled hotel runners 
once more, and with a remonstrant crowd 
at every step, we managed to escape 
without having recourse to the deadly 
efficacy of our walking stick. And now 
wè are in Sydney, that Eldorado for 
which we have severed for a time home, 
friends and associates. However, wo 
are thankful yro were not sent here, and 
that we can go away at any time without 
an imperial decree. The population of 
the city and suburbs is about 225,000, 
or more than twice that of Toronto. The 
streets are very irregularly laid out, 
narrow and winding. The houses have 
a decidedly old-fashioned appearance, all 
or nearly all built in the

early aistwry AIsiIkS by isstlcn 
The MS Vever—eyâae» DeerHhe* — 
"S Tall Ware* by a hanaeb Wild 
Mali .astralLas Newspaper*

From our own Uortnéepoudeiit

From Auckland to Sydney, the last 
stage of »ur long journey, a distance of 
1.200 miles, we completed in about four 
and one half days. The second day we 
passed through a school of whales, where 
we counted in a radius of five miles six
teen «pouter» One of these monsters, 
estimated to be between sixty and eighty 
feet long, with a strictly pacific attitude, 
and quite regardless of his personal 
safety, came within a few rods of the 
side of our vessel and amidst an excla
mation of terror from those on board, 
unveiled his slimy length and plunged 
beneath the vessel and soon put such 
distance between himself and us that 'no 
fatal reeult was likely to supervene. But 
our readers must truly be the embodi
ment of forbearance and longsuffering to 
lietiently read those disconnected notes 
on our sea voyage, so we will hasten on 
to Australia, and as the land looms in 
sight it might not be amiss just here to 
give a short sketch of the country, its 
early settlement and progress.

The whole of the vast continent island, 
which is but one fifth lees in extent than 
all the countries of Europe put together, 
belongs ta the British Crown. It was 
annexed by Captain Cook in 1770. It 
was so-called by him on account of its 
supposed resemblance to the configura
tions of the coast of South Wales. The 
colonies in America becoming independ
ent closed that countiy as

cuss the political aspect of the Fiance 
Chinese war. and the price of MPorkee. 
a dish the celestial is very fond of, 
while there a number of goati proceeded 
to make » botanical inspection of hie 
he** In a few minutes he trotted 
outj end beholding the spectacle uttered 
eewKw Chinese exclamation* (doubtless 
unfit for publication hi tbaafènsttsr-of- 

Uy to the natural lact columns) and the wir grew thick with 
tlien“Pinoh-gut i pieces of bricks and ether missiles, 

got its name we i Ah* being thirtyMMeetoged to desist, 
the goats retired, and no debbt passed a

SOvIss la a levas Wan

a PEN St. SETTL1MENT 
for British convicts, and led to the select
ing of Australia as their future abode. 
In 1788 a fleet of eleven vessels arrived 
under the command of Captain Phillip 
for the purpose of colonizing this great 
unknown land. Six of these vessels 
carried 757 convicts, among whom were 
192 women and 18 children ; a detach
ment of marines consisting of 250 officcis 
and men, forty of these being accom
panied by their wives, also helped to 
swell the tide of immigration. Three 
store-ships brought cattle, horses, sheep, 
goats and pigs, seeds and plants. The 
first landing was (fleeted at

vote of tiwnlurtea China man, (name wn- 
knéwn) who eo thoughtfbHf famished 
them with refreshments The local pa-

BOTANY BAY, <
so called by Captain Cook on account of 
the variety of. flowers seen. This bay Is 
a fine sheet of water six miles south of 
where Sydney now stands. But the 
place chosen here was fourni utterly un
suitable for a settlement, owing to the 
swampy and unhealthy nr.ture of the 
neighborhood, and itr a few days the 
whole party was transferred to the more 
promising shores of “Sydney Cove,' a 
part of Port Jackson, one of the . finest 
natural harbors in the world, and which 
was not discovered or explored by Capt. 
Coek owing to the narrow entrance de
ceiving him as to its size. When all 
were lamltd the number amounted to 
1,030 persons, 32 having died on the 
eeven months’ voyage. A canvas tent 
was erected for the governor In the 
woods, and a large circle was drawn as a 
ljmit to the intrusions of the natives, 
who, after the novelty of the appearance 
of the newcomers had worn off, began to 
be very troublesome. Thus was tho 
nucleus of one of the most important of 
the British colonies. For a number of 
years the embryo settlement experienc
ed many difficulties and hardships, 
principally through the scarcity of pro
visions ; several of the convicts were 
hanged for stealing food from their more 
favored fellows. The land in the im
mediate neighborhood ot the settlement 
would yield nothing ; a farm was then 
started at Parramatta, fifteen miles dis
tant, and soon their harvests began to be 
bountiful. The early history of the 
colony is fraught with the records of 
crime. Murder, robbery, and incen
diaries were of common occurrence. 
Convict ships arrived frequently, and up 
to the year 1800, thirty-seven vessels 
arrived and the convict population 

. numbered .5,000, one thousand of these 
being females. In March, 1804,

LIABLE STYLE OP ABCHITEOTUKE, 
surmounted by large pottery chimneys. 
Not in one instance have we seen the 
American mansard roof The more 
modem public buildings, banks and 
churches, are well designed and substan
tially built and for the moat part con
structed of sandstone, which is plentiful 
in the city and suburbs. The university j 
city hall, museum, and post office are 
the most imposing edifices. The city 
boasts of a number of fine parks, Hyde 
Park, centrally situated, with an area of 
forty acres, the Domain, one hundred 
and thirty-eight acres, and the Bot
anical Gardens, all are tastily laid out 
and display au immense collection of 
exotica from every clime. To these has 
just been added a new reserve of six 
hundred acres wiiich promises to be made 
a line park. * The citizens, like the peo- 

| pie of Auckland, seem to be widely dif- 
j ferent from the Americans in their man- 
i ners and appearance, and are far mere 
Anglicised than their sister colonists, the 
Canadians. Their speech has the

refreshments. The local pa 
per was called inte requisition shortly 
afterwards as a substitute for glass' in » 
number of ti e neighboring window» 
And speaking of

. AUSTRALIAN PAPERS
our humble opinion is, with a 
very few exceptions, they make a 
poor substitute for glass. They 
throw little light on any sub
ject of importance. We have be
fore us a sixteen page daily, twelve 
pages taken up with land sales, auc
tioneer’s reports and other advertise
ments, the remaining four filled with dry 
parliamentary debates, “Our Foreign 
Letter," uninteresting leaders on the 
new “Land Bill" now before the House. 
They seldom treat their readers to “A 
Blood-curdling Murder,”„!iA Sensation 
in High Life,” “A Bold Burglary," 
"Another Sea Serpent Seen,” er a 
“Breach of Promise ; Five Thousand 
Damages,” as our American papers set 
before their astonished snd credulous 
readers. Why this state of things ex
its here we know not, but we have often 
thought it must be owing to the inability 
of the Australian editor to get up at
tractive copy.

And now as this leaves us (6th De
cember) we are reminded of the ap
proaching Christmas and New Year a 
festivities, and which, ere this meets 
the eye in print, shall have passed away 
with those of other by-gone vears. We 
will conclude with the wish that of a 
prosperous and glad new year may dawn 
nn Tbr Signal and its many readers.

D. E. MoC.

limitTcvIti and Dyspepsia.

CHARAiTERISTIlS OP THE COCKNEY, 
well intermixed with the ‘hV where not 
necessary. Tliev are friendly and oblig
ing, and if they find out you are an Am
erican, which don’t take long, they try 
to make you feel as much at home ns

j possible. Very tittle distinction is made 
| between the Canadians and our cousins 

In fact anyone

A MUTINY TOOK PLACE 
among the convicts, but it was put down 
by the soldiery and the leaders with 
many others were hanged. In 1849, 
when the population had increased to 
over one hundred thousand, one fourth 
nearly ef this number being convicts, a 
transport ship with 212 convicts on 
board arrived in Port Jackson, but a 
great public meeting being called on 
Circular Quay, and »• strong and indig
nant were the protests against their 
landing, that the Governor and Home 
authorities rescinded the regulations 
allowing transport ships to land their 
convicts So from that to the present 
the colonists have not been troubled by 
the influx of the offscourings of humani
ty In 1851 the southern part of New 
South Wales separated and became a 
distinct colony initier the name of Vic- 
tori The same year marks the

UlSeOVERY OF <101.11 

straits lav an American near Bath- 
which fanned the country into a 
of feverish excitement and dis 

med the whole • framework of 
y for tvi< ■ v three years Svdiiev, 
led after. Visemint Sydney, by this 
ras rapidly he •mine t , imp (riant 
Cloth factories, distillerie-, sugir 

nes tanneries foundries, and in 
es of «11 kinds wen mintci ■ms and 
bin* A university a ,.-mol wed, 
ray line oonstructe • mint e.etab 

and the greats. n I-> the
its about this time « i- the passing 
Constitutional A y which the

soliticil principle- ; lip msihlc ;
iment were conceded I' «périr, 
ueft unabated and ' \ ,«r , .
!» t day may be auk 
i at the most flourisho 
y « poes*so m« 1 A ml 
out • eoel V - « ■ h 

n we could n ■* h-* 
lpressed with th • sppsai t < f 
ling *e saw
THE SITUATION "S' -i CVS' , 

ightful one, about six unies from 
trance t" the liarbot The m 
is about half a mile wide, and on

j across the line In fact anyone coming 
from America is a “Yankee" in the eyes 
of the Australians. They have a very 
high regard for American talent, Ameri
can inventions, and American institu
tions of any kind. Anything wonderful 
or novel is attributed directly to the ec
centricities of American genius. From 
the patent fly-trap in the the shop win
dow to the. electric light In Macquarrie 
lighthouse, is a standing proof of the 
“Yankee’s" fertile brain. And, of 
course, any person coming from Canada 
is supposed to be personally acquainted 
with Hanlan. We witnessed his tri
umphal entry into Toronto after one of 
his successful pulls, we have seen him 
exercising himself on Toronto bay, and 
we have Studied up his record pretty 
well, so we are ready for any emergen
cies. We give a short sketch of a city 
reporter’s

INTERVIEW WITH A CANADIAN 
on Hanlan, as it appeared in one of the 
city papers a short time ago.

He was a Canadian, and talked very 
fast.

Did he know Hanlan 1
Well, he ought to smile ! If there 

was anyone in the world who could lay 
claim to knowing Hanlan he was the 
man.

Did he think Lgycock would have any 
chance against Hanlan ?

Yea—about as much chance as the 
rheumatism against a streak of lightning 
Hanlan was a half alligator ; all those 
fellows who live on the lakes are. They 
spend nearly all their time oti the water.

For eight months in the year the 
water is frozen, at that rate, we said. 
Canadian scullers haven't as much 
chance for practicing as the Australian 
scullers have ? p

Pshaw ! the Canadians break a way 
for their boats through the ice with an 
axe, and then make better time than the 
Australian in open water.

Did it freeze hard in Canada f
Well he didn't know if we would call 

it hard, but you could hear it freezing.
Well we did call that hard—hard to 

swallow.
Why, that was nothing. All through 

the winter they quarried for fish. These 
fish quarries in Lake Ontario are title of 
the greatest sources of revenue to the 
Canadian Government.

At this stage the reporter seemed to 
have news enough, and he cut his inter- 

| view short .
We don't vouch for the accuracy- of 

i either the interviewer or interviewe 1. 
The colonists- are great sporting me t, 

'anil h-irs--racing, cricket, football, and 
' boat it: , seem to occupy a great ileal 
of their time and attention. No doubt 
if Hanlan should decide to visit the 

with a hearty we! 1 
uid he so much in 
mev change hands

While every one is liable to suffer at 
times with indigestion, no matter hew 
well preserved their dental organa may 
have been, there cannot be found to-day 
one whose teeth are decayed, broken off, 
and out of order generally, that does not 
suffer continuity with “heartburn” or 
some of the multifarious gastric troubles 
incident to such a condition of the oral 
cavity.

Persons having no teeth, or those 
whose teeth have been neglected and 
allowed to become diseased, are unable 
to masticate their food property, which 
is deficiently mixed with saliva (a very 
essential auxiliary m the digestion of 
solid substances.) and therefore, this 
food, being carried into the stomach with
out proper trituration and insalivation, 
imposes double duty upon the gastric 
apparatus — that of mastication and 
d gestion.

Again, carious teeth serve fur ludg- 
InenLuf partiales of food which are re
tained in "and about the organs until fer
mentation is set up. Friends, did you 
ever think of it. tlmae whose teeth are 
rotten and rotting, that your mouths are 
regular cesspools? And this putrescent 
matter is conveyed into the stomach con
tinually with the saliva, and consequent
ly produces an irritation of the lining 
membrane, which is the worst and not 
uncommon form of dyspepsia, which is 
impossibletocure(not even with the 999;- 
999,999 patent medicines now in the 
market), until the dental organs have 
first received proper attention. Indeed, 
cases of dyspepsia of years' standing have 
been permanently cured by judicious at
tention to the oral cavity, and without 
medicinal agent to any extent; when, on 
the contrary, all the medicines that can 
be given will not effect a cure until the 
cause is removed. aM***9l

Nay, more that that; in all~ mouths 
where there are tartar-covered and de
caying teeth, there are millions of Ie- 
ptvthrices buccuUtc (microscopic para
sites), which are also carried into the ali
mentary canal, and, it may be, producea 
other implicated and serious diseases, 
the origin of many of which are now 
unknown.

And then remember, my son, you 
have to work Whether you handle a 
pick or » pen, a wheel Harrow or s set of 
books, digging ditches or editing a paper, 
ringing ah auction bell or writing funny 
thing», you must work If yon look 
round, ion, you will see the men who 
are sseetabla to live the rest of their 
4»yi without work ere the men who 
work the hardest Don’t be afraid of 
killing yourself with over-work so. It is 
beyond yonr power to do that, on the 
sunny side of thirty Tjj.y die some
times, but it's because they quit work at 
7 p. m. and don't get home until 2 a. in 
It’s the interval that kills, my son. The 
work gives you an appetite for your 
meal», it lends solidity to your slumbers 
it gives you a perfect and grateful ap
preciation of a holiday. There ere young 
men who do no work, my eon but the 
woritj^a not proud of them. It does not 
know their - ninths, even ; it simply 
speaks of them as old so-and-so’s boys. 
Nobody likes them ; the great busy 
world doesn't know they are there. So 
find out what you went to be end do, 
my son, and take offyeur coat and make 
» dust in the world. The busier yon are 
the less deviltry you will be apt to get 
into, the sweeter will be your sleep, the 
brighter and liappier your holidays, and 
the better satisfied will the world be with 
yeu.—[Burdettu.

Energy.

If there was more push in the world 
there wculd be fewer hungry, half cloth- 
ed, homeless, suffering children, fewer 
broken down, diesappointed men and 
women ; less need of almshouses, houses 
of correction, and home» for the friend
less. Push means a lift for a neighbor 
in trouble. Push means a lift for your
self out of the slough of despond and 
shiftleeeness, out of troubles, real or 
fancied. Push never hurts anybody. 
The harder the push the better if it is 
given in the right direction. Always 
push up hill—few people need a push te 
get down hill. Don’t be afraid of yeur 
muselas and sinews, they were given you 
to use. Don’t be afraid of [your hand* ; 
they were meant [for service. Don't be 
afraid of what your companions may 
say ; don't be afraid of your conscience 
—it will never reproach you for a good 
deed done!; but push with all yeu» heart, 
might and aoul, whenever you see any
thing or anybody that will be better for 
a good, long, strong, determined push. 
Push ! It is just the word for the grand 
clear morning of life ; it is just the word 
for the strong arms anil young hearts ; 
it is just the itord for a world that is full 
of work as this is. If anybody is ia any 

I trouble, and you see it, don't stand back; 
j push ! If there is anything good being 
done in any place where you happen to 
be, pukh !

Jonathan Edward's Brlroihed.

coin

Ilia (

he would tin 
but the odds 

v -r that little

He was A man of heart as well as brain. 
Fur every once I think of his “sinners 
in the hands of an angry God," I think 
twice of that most rare and beauteous 
passage in which he describes Sarah Pier 
repont, his destined wife, at the ace of 
fourteen. Dantes “Vita Nuova” has 
hardly anythihe mors mystical ; “They 
say there is a young lady in New Haven 
who is beloved of that Great Being who 
makes and rules the world, and that 
there are certain seasons in which this

Disappointed, ksl net Dlseenselale.

A drama in real life occurred one day 
last week in the busy town of Trenton, 
which, though containing many humor 
ous features, is not without iti pathos. 
The guests were duty invited and the 
festivities provided for in the way of 
roast goose, etc,, cakes and pies and 
things at the house of the bride-to-be. 
The ‘groom-to-be, arrived from a neigh
boring county, only to learn by a hasti
ly-scrawled note from hie ‘love’ that the 
had ‘left’ with the intent! of not being 
wed. The guests, however, assembled 
to eat the good- things, and the would-be 
groom was persuaded te join tho party. 
He made a heroic and philosophical 
speech at table, saying he was glad she 
was ‘gone,’ for it was better before than 
after marriage. She certainty was not 
the wife for him, as her conduct showed. 
The approving guests, one and all, then 
graciously presetted him with all the 
pretty and valuable presents intended 
for the bride, and in turn gave the 
hostess a small purse of money to pay the 
expenses of the feast, and tho company 
dispersed, the intended groom doubtless 
a sadder, if not a wiser man. —[Trenton 
Counter.Great Being, in some way oi other,, ___________________

cornea to her and fills her mind with ex- a . -------
ceeding sweet delight, and that she ». », , „ ’. , ..
hardly cares for anything except t„ medi- , J'n" Rl'fferm,« fro,n,the
tate on Him. Sim has a singular purity ! ‘!'rlu"-'"'f D>slleP»>» » K
in her affections ; is most just and consci t,me’- A ®-Urn*'- blacksmith, of Cobourg

was thus afflicted, but it only required 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
completely cure him. 2

entions in all her conduct ; and you 
could not persuade her to do anything 
wrung orstnful if you would give lierai! 
this world, lest she should offend this 
Great Being. She i« of a wonderful i 18 * «ungular fact.' says a Naples 
calmness, sweetness, and univers il ben- correspondent, ‘that we are indebted to 
evolence, especially alter this gre.tt God j the great industry of canning
has manifested himself to her mind. Veira aSn when the excavations
She will sometimes go about from place ! wer.e Ju9t beginning, a party of Cincin 
to place, singing sweetly, and »c“ms *•- nati.iôW.iu»tl in what had been a pantry 
be always fill! of joy and pleasure, and "f “ house many jars of . reserved figs, 
no one knows for a liât. She loves t.- be *->no was opened and they were found to 
alone, walking in the fields and groves. he fre,l‘ and K<°d Investigation shows 
and seems tu have some one inusable [ 'h»Mhe figs had been put .into the

TIM- fcrlla »f I We DlgS-Deeled I

The evils of the high heeled boots or 
shoes are due to the fact that tl is an 

entially badly fitting article It ia 
made in defiance of the relation which li 
ought to beer to the anatomy of the loot 
and to the direction in which the pres
sure of the body WfarhtfSlt»|0FPn th# 
latter. Hence the p#cbK»rty*'£»»ïn pad 
walk of ladies of, the present day Any 
one may observe the consequences of the 
‘ad vane id position,’ nearly under the 
instep, and the increaswhheight of heel, 
in the lubstitution of a forward inclina
tion of the body, and a trip suggestive in 
a measure of the stumbling gait, for the 
upright carriage and the tree and grace
ful swinging movement natural to the 
legs in walking, The bent, or shoe, in 
order that it may not shift (on the foot, 
which has lost much of its usual pur
chase of direct downward pressure, must 
hold it firmly, and even tightly, and jp 
particular it ie recesaarily constructed so 
as to hold with undue firmness just above 
the back of the heel. With some per
sons, perhaps, no inconvenience results, 
with others who have fine skins chafing 
is readily produced. This is in itself a 
trifle, .but it may nevertheless be the 
alight beginning of graver trophies. 
Probably there is no practitioner fairly 
long acquainted with town practice who 
cannot .recall a case or cases in which 
extensive inflammation of the leg with
out abscess formation has followed eren 
such a slight abrasion, and the exciting 
cause when looked for was discovered in 
the patient’s shoe. There have been 
even instances, fortunately rare, but still 
occasional, where abscess* arising round 
some neglected trifle of this kind have 
ended fatally. These are facts which 
cannot be denied, and should not be 
overlooked.—[London Lancet.

One voice all over the U«a 
from mothers, that says "u. j If U|‘ 
are so feeble and red with I „3h*T 
all out of breath and life at the w",®* 
•rtion. What can .. d,. fo, Z

aSMT1""*’ -'•T
Tfce Greatest Ee .lla* C.meoa.d

is a preparation of carbolic acid, va,nlm„ 
and cerate called McGregor 4 pariL j 
Carbolic derate. It will cure any «ore 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre 
parutions fail Call at O Rhyne» dm - 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it coats. u -
‘Why should aman ivnose bloo-i is warm 

within
Sit ke his grandsire cut in alabaster ? 1 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin 
Whew “Cingalese kenkwer will make 

g.row the faster. For sale by J. \VU. 
son 2m

Cblldrea renewed Willi Tekerrn.

In one of the schools of Brooklyn a 
boy thirteen year», naturally very quick 
and bright, was found to be growing 
doll and fitful. Hie face was pale, and 
he had nervous twitching». He was 
obliged to quit school. Inquiry showed 
that he had become a confirmed smoker 
of cigarettes. "'When asked why he did 
not give it up, he shed tears and said 
that he had often tried but could not. 
The growth of this habit is insidious,and 
its effects ruinous. The eyes, the brain, 
the nervous system, the memory, the 
power of application, are all impared by 
it. ‘It’snothing but a cigarette’ is real
ty ‘It ie nothing but poison.’ Gorman 
and French physicians hare recently 
protested against it. And a convention 
of Sunday and secular teachers was re
cently held in England to check it It 
was presided ever by an eminent surgeon 
of a Royal Eye Infirmary, who stated 
that many diseases of the eye were 
directly caused by it Perente, save 
your children from this vice, if pouible! 
Do not allow them to deceive you. In 
future years they will rise up and blest 
you for restraining them.

la Dixie s lead.
J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, Ac., 

Dixie, Ontario, recommends Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Baleoin to his'customers.it har
ing cured his wife of a bad cough. It is 
the safest and surest remedy for all 
Throat and Lung troubles, such as 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough 
and moat pectoral complaints. 2

I Navel felleetlen.

This is the question that troubles a 
French justice of the peace : A drover 
and a butcher in the market, adjusting 
their accounts, went to a tavern tig eth
er. During the meal the butcher took 
from his pocket a bank note of one hun
dred francs value, wherewith to pay the 
drover, but in handing it over, let it fall 
in a dish of gravy. He snatched it out, 
and holding it between a thumb and 
forefinger, waved it to and fro to dry it. 
The drover’s dog, accepting this move
ment as a friendly invitation, and liking 
the smell of the saturated note, made a 
spring at it and swallowed it The 
butcher was furious. ‘Give me my 
money,’ he demanded ; ‘kill the,dog and 
open him !’ ‘Not by a great sight,’ re
plied the drover ; ‘my dog is worth more 
than a hundred francs ' ‘Then 1 owe 
you nothing ; your dog has collected for 
you before witnesses !' My dog m not 
my cashier ^ and besides, where is your 
receipt V The justice will have to settle 
this 'Let him. And now for weeks 
the justice has vainly oeen seeking law 

i or precedent for such a case, and the 
townsmen have" been on the verge of a 
riot over it again and again —[Albany i 
Law -! vurnal.

A «'ere firfsla, Kerrs. Kir.
The finest healing compound under the 

stin is McGregor & Parke's Carbolic Cer
ate. There is no sore but will succumb 
to its.wonderful healing properties. R. 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at G. Rhy 
nas' drug stole. h

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiuu for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren'ii Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Soli 
by J. Wilson. 2m

' CHAPTER IL
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1.1880. Gentlemen —
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the must terrible and excruciating man
ner. 1

No medicine or doctor could give 
me relief or cure until I used Hop Bit
ters.

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;
The second made me as well and strong 

ns when a child.
‘And I have been so to thi* day. ’
My husband ni an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
■Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !'
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles 1’
lm Mrs. E D. Slack.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Leading Undertaker,
Has on band now.the KABGBKT KTDTH of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and an I now purchase for cash.w pure

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Back Chairs, from 37èc. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT ME OLD STAND

Between thé Poet Office & Bank of Montreal.
OODEFIIOB.

Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 
iis the Largest. Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold fq< 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agent*; 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone oan be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Addre<*» 
Hallett Book Co.. Portland. Maine. 1922-

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
•J Office, Crabb’s Block. Kingston st.. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* plaaterer’sfand mason’s work 

" alu emeasured and valued.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all 
disorders caused by a thin and impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood; expelling 
the blood-poisons from the system, enriching 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital
ising power. *■

During a long period of unparalleled useful
ness, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has proven its 
perfect a<laptation to the cure of all diseases 
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality. 
It Is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and other blood-purifying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium and 
Iron, and is the safesf, most reliable, and most 
economical blood-purifier and blood-food that 
can be used.

inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. 1 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has cured me of the 

Inflammatory Rheumatism with which I have 
suffered for many years. W H. Moore ’ 

Durham. Ia., March 2. I88i

always talkinv 
this dear i»irl a 
blesHed union

w:th her He married 
seventeen, and f ’heir 

in the second ^enerati- n 
n Burr Harper < M tiro ir-

will ^ * or i I»llUlmuf .__ -£•
' •«- r u»«*r. 1

nto the jars
m a heated state, and then sealed with 
wax The hint wa* taken, and the next, 
year Aiming was introduced into thx» 
United States, ho process bemtr identi
■ v«i with that in \ l'ïue m Pampei

Kuritien • 4rule» 3al*r.

H
Thr..

r*

• -'reatesî medical *ondei >«f the 
i Warranted t- speedily cure 
< 1-41 iises.i ur* t1 leers, Salt Rheum. 

Sores dancers Piles, Chilblains. 
Tette» Uhapped Hands and all 

Éruptions guaranteed to cure in

hram's Fluid Llghtslsg
1» the only instantaneous relief for Neu 
ralgia Headache Toothache, etc Rub- 

, oing «i few drops briskly is all that is 
|u needed No taking nauseous medicines 
20 for weeks, but one minute’s application 

removes all pain and will prove the great 
value )i Kram’s Fluid Lightning 25 
cents per h«>ttle at ^eorife Rhynv drug 
store b

Eight year* age I had an attack of Rheum» 
Item eo severe that I could not move from the bed 
or drees, without help. I tried several remediet- 
without much if any relief, until I took Ayer’f 
Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of 
which 1 was completely cured. I have not beei 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
large quantities of your Sarsaparilla, and it 
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it has effected in this vicinity cod 
vince me that it is the best blood medicine eve. 
offered to the public. E. F. Harris '

River St., Buck land, Mass., May 13,1882.

KIRK8
A curious old hum 

- snd a wood old 
had the best means < 
with » daughter

J| suph Vaughan » 
to wait upon his cui 
handsome young n 
character was good, 
prided himself upon 
boy waa engaged in 
cloths, and he was re 
paper when he heard 
which opened to adi 
air. He looked up 
forlorn-looking man, 
beneath the weight of 
tier, find whole «ai 
ragged,

The old man asked 
•i have nothing to e 

an.
But I am in need, k 

if you can.’ .
‘I tell you I can t.’ 
And the old man w< 
Henry Walsh also k< 

town, and he waa in t) 
ness, for he had rivals 
found it necessary to 
hie own affairs. He wi 
looking, and had the 
generous and open-h 
just disposed of a cu 
ragged, way-worn hey 
shop.

‘Charity,’ pleaded th 
bling upon his staff.

‘Eh—want help V ret 
amining the old fellov 
foot.

•Yes. I am in need. 
‘Well—how much do 
‘I ask not for much, 1 
‘Here’s a dollar, 

you ?’ \
‘Yes—very much.’ 
‘Then it’s yours ; ati 

make a good use of it.’ 
the young man return 
leaving the beggar to go 
ed.

Chauncy Stewart wa 
and he not only employ' 
her of workmen in ma 
he had quite a store, a 
many shoes in retail, 
three or four-and-twent; 
looking, and had the rej 
one of the moat steady 
young men of the village 

j^ter for generosity did no 
among his follows aa did 
Walsh.

Chauncy was in his fre 
ing his boots, when an 
entered.

‘A—good day sir,’ sail 
stopping hit work.

I A good morning to 
said the old man, in « 
toner. ‘I don’t want to 
only seek a little aid—si 
afford to a poor, needy o 

Chauncey Stewart ran 
old man’s form and then 

‘I must first know • 
need, my good sir, and 
better judge of my abilit 
Are yrtu penniless V 

‘All the money I have 
a poor pittance which I 1
mo 'lung, 

éi ‘Have
day

you broken

‘No.’
'Well- you shall go w 

a niiething to eat, and th 
what further can be dun 
' ‘But I would not tr<

i - : (hen. withvu' egarti
: vi \\ . laugneu verv -leartilv 
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every nstance or money refunded
. liott.lt Di
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Van
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per bn. For sale hv T Wilson

A Rewako uf une dozeu ‘Tbabeb-

* Great Discovery
f run « daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
e in i **eaT ,,nea from an early grave. Truly is' 
25c : 8 new Discovery for Conaump-

I tion. Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
; Hay Fevei Loss of Voice, Tickling in

■it 11 net ui iker» to
into

(T

dv remedy that will positively, ax to any one sending the beat four line 
permanently .«nd promptly cure all forms rhyme on “TEABBttKX, the remarkable 

f kidney uist .«a. -, Sold by J Wilson I little gem for the Teeth and Rat!.. Ask 
2ill your- Irhggest ..r address

the Throat Pain in Side and Cheat, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’» Drug Store Large

“ Lust March 1 was so weak from general de 
blllty that 1 could not walk without help. Fol 
lowing the advice of a friend, 1 commenced taking 
Aykk's «Sarsaparilla, and before I had used 
three bottles 1 felt as well as I ever did in my life 
1 have been at work now for two months, and 
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. James Maynard."

620 JVeat 42d St., New York, July 19,1882.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

•11 Scrofulous Complainte, Erysipelas, Eo 
Benia, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, BoiU, ^
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. Itclewv 
the blood of all impurities, aids digestion, stimu 
lutes the action of the bowels, and thus restore* 
vitality and strengthens the whole system- »

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,-Lowell, Mass.
iii. «

size SI 00 («)
Sold by all Druagista: price 11, six bottle*. Sti

‘It ia uu trouble. I i 
with food more readily t 
money ; though God kne 
send a worthy sufferer av 
cd if I divided my la 
come, my home is not fa 

Thus saying Chaunce 
from the shop, and the ( 
him. The house was SO' 
the youth introduced hi 
his widowed mother, wh 
kindly, and at once pro< 
a ilstamial breakfast 
While the beggar was c 
tried to find out how he . 
him.

‘Have you any friends 
hi a iked.

‘I think I have,' replii 
‘If I could raise money 
my fare in the stage
them.’

‘I might find a better 
iggeated Stewart. ‘I a 

ses to day, and T cou 
1 fen or fifteen miles oi 
" any expense to my si 
nd a boy who will he g 

•ake of a ride 
Gid so the shoeiuak. i 

J end ait what the 
; -Ming need, were 'In 

cm with the most east 
I nally the beggai said 

carried to the adjt 
ught he should find I

5 tldkoow him. ___ -
Chauncey went ou 

- herses, and readily 
* v who would drive os
" .th the lean He sal


